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THIS ISSUE: INSPIRED BY ITALY
Tutto Il Giorno’s
barbabietole is
made with baby
beets, spinach,
ricotta salata, and
candied pine nuts.

Palate Cleanser
TUTTO IL GIORNO’S SOUTHAMPTON OUTPOST IS THE TOUGHEST TABLE TO SCORE AND
THE MOST QUINTESSENTIAL ITALIAN MEAL TO BE HAD IN THE HAMPTONS.
BY GARY WALTHER PHOTOGRAPHY BY ERIC STRIFFLER

T

he walls are a cream and gray melody, the bar ceiling is pressed
tin; the chandelier is a contemporary wagon wheel, and the strip of
window along Nugent Street is mullioned.
Like a good term paper, contemporary restaurant décor is often about
citations, and the latest Hamptons edition of Tutto Il Giorno in Southampton
cites with panache. (The brand opened in Sag Harbor seven years ago.) It’s
not that Gabby Karan DeFelice, the cocreator and public face of the East
End consortium behind the budding Tutto Il Giorno empire (Tribeca opens
in September, and Miami is on the drawing boards), is cutting and pasting
from décors past in this dog-leg dining room, but that she’s done what good
decorators always do: cherry-pick to conjure ambience.
Here, her canny calculus of past and present equals convivial. The banquettes along the Nugent Street side have a generous scatter of overstuffed

pillows; communal tables, one in the middle and another in an alcove at
the back of the room, form the ribcage of the space; and the table density—
this is the larger of the Tutto Il Giorno Hamptons siblings and, granted,
you are pretty much elbow to elbow—seems to square the conviviality
product. The room is a piazza, and at dinner, its pleasing dusk, a light stole
descending, encourages the vivace. As Karan DeFelice says, “I’m very into
making beautiful environments.”
Tutto Il Giorno is the brainchild of a coalition of East End cognoscenti:
Karan DeFelice and her husband, Gianpaolo; Larry and Maria Baum; David
and Gally Mayer; and Maurizio and Holly Zierk Marfoglia. Karan DeFelice is
the daughter of fashion designer Donna Karan, and she has inherited a talent for tailoring (space, not cloth) from her mother. Gally Mayer, a former
continued on page 126
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TASTE
CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT:

Seared scallops with North Fork corn,
fava beans, spaetzle, and succotash; co-owner Gabby
Karan DeFelice and executive chef of the Tutto brand
Maurizio Marfoglia; a chef prepares fresh porcini mushroom
risotto with aged pecorino and summer black truffle.

At Tutto Il Giorno Southampton,
owner Gabby Karan DeFelice’s
canny calculus of past and present
equals convivial.
continued from page 125
investment banker, is now the treasurer and executive director of the
Urban Zen Foundation, Karan
DeFelice’s not-for-profit organization that promotes wellness, child
empowerment, and cultural preservation. Maria Baum is a wired-in
East End socialite, and a driving
force behind Hamptons Paddle
& Party for Pink, a breast-cancer
charity that raised $1.2 million at
its 2013 fête. (Edie Falco, Matt
Lauer, Martha Stewart, and Aerin
and William Lauder were among
the guests.) Maurizio Marfoglia,
formerly of Coco Pazzo, Le Madri, and Barolo, is the watch-cap-wearing
executive chef and managing partner of the Tutto brand, and is now
often on the floor of this Tutto, parenting his Southampton bambino.
(The head chef at this Tutto is Alex Aparu.)
With such a force field, one might expect Tutto to come with a halo of
leading-lady dressing-room bulbs. But, no. The idea is: If you know us, you
will come. Says Karan DeFelice, “None of our restaurants is on a main
street,” and indeed the Nugent Street location, a block down from the shopping center at Main and Nugent, is on the down-low. (Up until recently, it
had no website, but has launched one, tuttoilgiorno.com, to coincide with
the Tribeca launch.)
But then Tutto Il Giorno Southampton turns the world upside down by not
taking reservations—an instance of bicep flexing or table democracy? The
brown-paper menus, a nice la povera touch, seem to say the latter. And don’t try
to get tough with Marfoglia. Confronted with the central-casting line, “Do you
continued on page 128
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TIPPLES AT TUTTO
Cocktails with an Italian twist are
always on the menu.
Tutto Il Giorno has a traditional Italian cocktail list with
a bit of judicious invention. The Açaí’opolitan
reinvents the Sex and the
City cliché with Veev, an
açaí spirit that makes the
drink more refreshing than
sweet. The cucumber
Collins uses the semi-cult
Crop vodka (USDAcertified organic) rather
than gin, and departs with
a nice tart finish. The
Ginger Old-Fashioned goes
a bit farther out on the
ledge with JP Wiser’s rye
whisky as the base and
ginger essence to add
thrust-to-weight ratio. The
Maria espresso martini is a
The Mixed Berry
pure invention: Stoli vanilla,
Caipirinha is a
tasty twist on a
créme de cacao, and real
summer favorite.
espresso. Will it keep you up
or put you on the mat?

TASTE

The upper deck at Sunset
Beach in Shelter Island
offers the perfect respite
from sun, sand, and surf.

Tutto’s cartuccio, local fish baked
in parchment paper and served
with roasted tomato vinaigrette.

Hometown Haunts
PHILANTHROPIC ENTREPRENEUR AND FOUNDING
COCHAIR OF THE SOUTHAMPTON ARTS CENTER
SIMONE LEVINSON FAVORS EATERIES WITH A VIEW.

The Beacon
Overlooking Sag Harbor Cove Yacht
Club and all the Ferretti yachts, Beacon
is the perfect place for watching the
sunset. My friends and I usually pick
The Beacon when we feel like something
casual, yet memorable.
8 W. Water St., Sag Harbor, 725-7088;
beaconsagharbor.com

Conca D’Oro
The best Sicilian pizza on the planet—
Conca D’Oro hits the spot after a full day
on the boat and is best followed by a quick
trip to Buddhaberry, just up the street.
103 Main St., Sag Harbor, 725-3167

Juice Press
I have been drinking a minimum of three
juices a day for the past two years; it has
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become an integral part of my routine. The
juices here are delicious and jam-packed
with nutrition—the great way to stay
healthy and refreshed on the go. The mint
chip protein is my new favorite.
93 Main St., Southampton, 777-0034;
juicepress.com

Sant Ambroeus
Sitting at one of its café tables along Main
Street with my husband, David, makes the
perfect date. We enjoy fresh salad, fish or
pasta and take in the beauty of the village of
Southampton. I’m glad I will still be able to
enjoy its yummy cappuccinos at its two
locations on the Upper East Side when I
return to the city this fall.
30 Main St., Southampton, 283-1233;
santambroeus.com
continued on page 130
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continued from page 126
know who I am?” he is apt to respond, “No, do
you know who I am?” Followed up with a deft left
jab: “See. This is why you’re waiting for a table.”
When Karan DeFelice says, “We brought Italy
to the Hamptons,” she has a pretty good case.
Marfoglia is from Milan, so a good part of the menu
is Northern Italian. His signature dish is the ravioli
with lamb ragú, but he’s also behind the wild mushroom risotto—deep, earthy, and creamy (a mortal
sin of a dish)—and the lighter-than-air frying, a classic Milanese skill. The fritto, the must-have dish, is
a coral reef of calamari and leeks, with the crust of
the calamari taking on the texture of a light paper
wrapper. “We dip it in milk,” Marfoglia tells me
when I ask how he achieves this. Then comes the
quintessential Italian line: “It’s something my
grandmother told me.”
The other side of the menu is Southern Italian,
and here, too, there’s another woman, Gianpaolo’s
mother. The penne melanzane, with the flavors
like a trumpet, flourishes—that’s her recipe.
There’s also paccheri, a sort of Neapolitan ravioli
(the name is Italian for “a slap in the face”), here
filled with a slowly cooked beef ragú, and cioppino, the classic Southern Italian seafood stew,
which almost overflows the bowl and is lapped in
a gossamer tomato sauce.
Grandmother or mother-in-law? Tutto Il Giorno
presents the ultimate Italian menu dilemma. You
decide. 56 Nugent St., Southampton, 377-3611;
tuttoilgiorno.com H

TASTE

The bottled
Lemongrass
Cosmopolitan
at Almond.

A double scoop
of gelato from
Sant Ambroeus.

GENIUS IN A BOTTLE

continued from page 128

Sunset Beach

Tate’s Bake Shop

Being on the upper deck of Sunset
Beach with a bottle of rosé makes
me feel as if I’m at a remote beach
on the other side of the world. The
kale and summer vegetable salad,
fried artichokes, and french fries
are must-haves. And the sundaes
are just the right finish.
35 Shore Road, Shelter Island
Heights, 749-2001;
sunsetbeachli.com

Still the best cookies on the East
End! My new summer favorite
is creating s’mores without a
bonfire—I use Tate’s homemade
marshmallows and sandwich
them between two chocolatecovered graham cookies. They’re
great for a picnic on the go.
43 N. Sea Road, Southampton,
283-9830; tatesbakeshop.com

Simone
Levinson and
her children.

Tutto Il Giorno
This rustic yet refined spot
hosted Southampton Arts
Center’s three Authors Lunch
events with Holly Peterson,
Tom Beller, and Bob Colacello.
Our guests especially enjoyed
the homemade pasta
combined with locally
sourced ingredients.
56 Nugent St., Southampton,
377-3611; tuttoilgiorno.com

Ye Olde Bake Shoppe
The best jelly donuts! My
family actually conducted a
blind taste test. We even
brought them to my son, James,
for visiting day at camp; no
candy, just freshly baked goods
from Southampton.
17 Windmill Lane,
Southampton, 283-6553 H
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Bridgehampton’s Almond already had six beers and four wines
served on tap. So owner Eric Lemonides figured, why not serve
cocktails on tap, too? And just like that, he tapped into one of the
hottest trends in the cocktail world right now: pre-batched
cocktails, decanted into frosty bottles or pulled straight from the
tap. Adding pre-batched drinks also solves one of his thorniest
problems. “In July and August, we are battling the so-busy-youcan’t-keep-up kind of volume,” Lemonides confides. “You can’t do
a 10-minute stirred drink à la minute.” But pre-batching drinks can
mean speedy service, as quick as popping a bottle top.
“It’s almost like cooking: We spend two hours every
afternoon making the cocktails,” he explains. “We can now
afford to have this amazing five-, six-, seven-step cocktail.
When the customer opens the bottle, they can smell and taste
apples, smoked cherries, molasses, and lemongrass puree
cooked on the stove.”
The top sellers include the bottled Lemongrass Cosmopolitan,
a riff on the classic, sweetened with house-made lemongrass
syrup, and the honey negroni, made with Barr Hill, a Vermont gin
distilled from honey. Other bottled offerings include the lavender
pear, made with lavender-infused gin, Channing Daughters
Winery dry vermouth, pear liqueur, and amaro, and a rye
Manhattan variation punched up with apricot and ancho chile
liqueur. Meanwhile, margaritas and mojitos can be pulled straight
from the tap. “It was a hard sell at the beginning,” Lemonides
recalls. “But once customers realized that the drinks used local
and quality ingredients, the orders started pouring in.”
It doesn’t hurt to have customers witness others swigging
from cute little bottles, either. “If people are at a table, we’ll ask if
they want their negroni on the rocks or up. It’s served club style:
We give them the bottle, the glass, the ice if they’re drinking on
the rocks, and they pour it themselves.” Meanwhile, those at the
bar are more likely to swig from the bottle. Cracking open a cold
one just got a whole lot cooler. 1 Ocean Road, Bridgehampton,
537-5665; almondnyc.com
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Almond brings bottled cocktails to the
Hamptons. BY KARA NEWMAN

